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Children’s Centres



our Lock down experience – 
from staying in to sociaL distancing!
It’s the start of the Autumn Term and we’re here with our new programme! 
It’s been a while since we’ve seen you and your children in our centres playing, 
learning and having fun; It’s great to have you back, but we’ve actually never 
been away! We’ve been busy during lockdown supporting our local community 
in so many ways!

Staying in touch
From the start of the Covid-19 Lockdown, we 
wanted to keep in touch with you. We made 
weekly contact with you ensuring you knew 
what we could offer during lockdown such as 
through food delivery packages, activity packs, 
managing behaviour and advice, or even just a 
supportive listening ear.

We stayed connected online too with our 
activity emails to keep the children busy whilst 
at home. We loved seeing your children’s 
creations and sharing on our social media pages.

One of our favourite activities throughout 
lockdown was making Thank You Rainbows for 
the NHS.

Food diStribution Service
Tackling Child Poverty has always been a high 
priority at the Masbro Centres as it is with 
Hammersmith and Fulham Council; Almost a 
third of children in the UK live in poverty and 
with lockdown significantly impacting families 
incomes, our food distribution service quickly 
became a lifeline for our children, families and 
young people.

Across our sites at Masbro Centre, Edward 
Woods and White City Community Centre, we 
have delivered over 10,000 food packages to 
our Hammersmith and Fulham Central Area 
community, including children and families, 
elders and the vulnerable. A big thank you to 
our food partner agencies who have made this 
possible and allowed us to cater for the cultural 
and dietary needs of our families.

Andy Sharpe Chief Executive of UPG says “our 
food distribution team worked tirelessly to get 
the fresh food and ready meals out on time. 

outreach team
Our outreach team continued to support 
families through the difficult issues 
experienced during the lockdown. Along 
with the frequent housing, social isolation 
and legal issues we support, many families 
faced financial difficulties as we saw people 
unexpectedly lose their jobs, be furloughed 
or struggle with the extra expense of having 
their children at home.

We worked hard to offer support, applying 
for benefits to ensure families felt financially 
secure during this time. We took our family 
support online too, having meetings over 
FaceTime and WhatsApp and enjoyed having 
face-to-face meetings in our local parks!

It is making a big difference and keeping us 
connected with our local community.”
Our Food delivery service has remained 
operational during summer and wil l 
continue throughout the Autumn Term; If 
you need a food package, please do drop in 
to Masbro Children’s Centre on Tuesdays 
between 3.15pm – 4.30pm.

Otherwise you can visit Edward Woods 
Community Centre every Tuesday between 
3.00 – 4.30pm OR White City Community 
Centre every Thursday between 12.30 – 
2.00pm.

Throughout the lockdown, we have also 
continued to distribute Rose 
Vouchers to low income families 
to ensure children have access 
to fresh fruit and vegetables 
from local markets. For more 
information, please contact the 
children’s centre.



activity PackS
Whilst children have remained at home, many 
low income families have been struggling 
to buy supplies and resources to complete 
activities at home with their children. With 
the help of donations and fundraising, we 
were able to put together extensive packs for 
families during lockdown.

An enterprising local Mum Chloe Stellini 
has helped over 100 children in the Masbro 
Children’s Centre area by fundraising with 
other local mums to buy over £1500 of toys, 
board games and books from Waterstones and 
Orchard Toys.

online grouPS & 
courSeS 
Trying to sort out your 
teams from your zoom 
meetings we are on hand 
to help. It has been a 
really anxious time – our 
Confident Parent Happy 
Child is putting on online 
and centre based courses 
to help you overcome 
your worries and concerns 

– see our Confident Parent Happy Child autumn 
programme for details.

maSbro brook green nurSery 
Masbro Brook Green Nursery will now be 
operating 5 days a week, with the Children’s 
Centre activities moved to the Masbro Centre. 
An exciting transformation of the garden to 
a Woodland and Play Area is happening to 
provide a rich outdoor learning environment in 
a beautiful woodland style setting.

Programme 
Our programme may look similar, but we’ve 
taken steps to make sure you and your children 
are safe when visiting us. We have completed 
in-depth risk assessments and training, deep 
cleaned our sites and toys and installed 
sanitisers and air purifiers.

On arrival to the centres we will be taking 
temperatures and ask all those over 11 years old 
wear masks. Sessions will require booking now 
as we will be limiting attendee numbers; We’d 
love to have all of you back at the same time but 
for now we need to keep our social distance!

If you’re not quite ready to visit us, we will 
be having different “Making with Masbro” 
activities uploaded online every Friday. And 
for our little ones, you can do Baby Massage 
from the comfort of your home on Zoom every 
Thursday morning.

We look forward to welcoming you back to the 
same Masbro Centre you know and love, just 
now a Covid-19 safe one!

Vallon Leitao, Masbro Children’s Centre manager 
says “We are delighted with the generosity and 
kindness of some of our Mums who have gone 
out of their way to help children and families in 
poor housing conditions and on low incomes. It 
is fantastic that the Children’s Centre community 
can come together to help each other in these 
difficult times.”

vitaminS 
We understand how important it is for the 
children to be taking their healthy start vitamins. 
During lockdown we have continued to distribute 
these, but through our doorstep vitamin delivery 
service.

Confident 

Parent  

autumn term
September – deCember

Delivering Parenting Programmes in  
Hammersmith and Fulham 

        

2020

Masbro Brook  Green 

 Woodland and Play Area

‘ Thank you so much, 
I wasn’t expecting  

all this.’

Donations from Imperial College London, The Children’s Book Project and Tesco Bags of 
Help have also supported us to provide resources to families in need. A HUGE Thank you to 

everyone; it has made such a difference to the lives of our local children.

‘ Thank you so much, my daughters loved all 
the books, puzzles and resources. They are 

sooo happy right now, thank you so much and 
God bless you all. ’

‘ Thank you so much for the 
activity pack, delivered to my 

home today.’



outreacH services
Masbro & Flora Garden’s Children’s Centres Outreach  

Workers provide practical and emotional support to parents and carers. 
If you would like advice or support speak to a member of staff or contact 

Vallon on 020 7605 0800 or 020 8741 7892 to make an appointment. 

HeaLtHy start vitamins
We distribute free women’s and children’s vitamins, to 
pregnant women and families with children under five. 

Contact Monika on 020 7605 0800 
monika@upg.org.uk or Flora Gardens Miho on 
020 8741 7892, miho@upg.org.uk

Bookstart programme
The Bookstart Programme includes a Free 
book to share with your child/ren to make 
stories fun, whilst encouraging language 
development by learning new rhymes.

Contact Marina on  020 7605 0800

rose voucHers
Would you like to buy more fruit & veg? 
The scheme supports women and young families living 
on low incomes to buy and eat more fruit & vegetables. 

Contact beata 020 7605 0800 beata@upg.org.
uk – or email Flora Gardens Children’s Centre  
aida@upg.org.uk

Masbro Brook Green under Threes 
Nursery offers 15 hours free childcare to 
children who are 2 years old and eligible 
for the funding. 

2 Year Old Funding
The government funds places for two-year-old 
children from low income families who receive 
benefits. In order to be eligible, families must be 
resident in Hammersmith & Fulham and also be in 
receipt of certain benefits.  

For more information contact kayleigh on 020 7605 0800 or email kayleigh@upg.org.uk

masBro Brook green under tHrees’ nursery

cHiLdren’s centre addresses

MAsBro ouTreAch And   AffiliATed services

Masbro Children’s 
Centre 
Masbro Centre,  
(Milson Road Entrance)  
87 Masbro Road  
London W14 0LR 
T: 020 7605 0800  
E: vallon@upg.org.uk

edward woods  
CoMMunity Centre 
60-70 Norland Road,  
London W11 4TX   
T: 020 7605 0800   
E: vallon@upg.org.uk 

Flora Gardens 
Childrens Centre  
Dalling Road, 
London  
W6 0UD 
Tel: 020 8741 7892  
E: vallon@upg.org.uk  

brooK Green  
FaMily Centre  
49 Brook Green,  
London W6 7BJ 
T: 020 7605 0800   
E: vallon@upg.org.uk

shePherds bush  
FaMilies ProJeCt & 
Children’s Centre 
58a Bulwer Street 
London W12 8AP 
Tel: 020 8749 2371  
E: info@sbfp.org

Masbro Children’s Centre works closely with local agencies and training providers  
to offer parents advice and information on training  and returning to work.

going Back to work, returning to study  
0r need HeLp witH your finances?

JoBcentre pLus 
Jobcentre Plus provides resources to enable job-
searchers to find work.  
Phone 0800 169 0190 for more information

famiLy information service 
The Family Information Service (FIS) provides 
information and advice on a range of services for 
children and young people aged 0 – 19 years old.  
Phone 0845 313 3933 (calls charged at 
standard rate) or visit www.lbhf.gov.uk/fisd

London pLus credit union Ltd 
London Plus Credit Union Ltd provide a range of 
financial services to the community.  
Phone 020 7471 2620 or visit  
www.londonpluscu.co.uk

masBro empLoyment support 
Masbro Employment Support can help you with 
CV writing, job search, job applications, getting 
interviews, interview preparation, getting suitable 
clothes, training and work experience. Projects 
currently running at Masbro Centre:

sweet – help and support for women who 
are returning to work who want to find a job after 
caring for children and families.

i futures – IT skills and employment support 
for unemployed men and women

For further details and how to enrol on one of these 
2 programmes please contact Nina Dova  
nina@upg.org.uk or phone 0207 605 0800

MonDayS TUESDayS WEDnESDayS

10.00 – 3.00pm (term time only)

masBro Brook green nursery 
nursery Sessions run on

WEDnESDayS THURSDayS FRIDayS

10.00 – 3.00pm (term time only)

group i group 2



Help your child prepare for 
school by joining our Rising 
3’s sessions. A fun, stimulating 
environment where your child 
will be supported to become 
more independent and begin 
to learn the skills they need to 
start school.

MondAys 

 PLAY & LEARN 9.30 – 11.00am 
Ages 0-5 • Fee £1.00 (free if you are on benefits) 
A fun session encouraging exploration and creativity. 
Booking essential • Contact Monika to book on  
0207 605 0800 or email monika@upg.org.uk

• Speech & language Therapist Drop-In TBC

FUNCTIONAL SKILLS ENTRY LEVEL 2/3   
10.00 – 12.00pm 
21 Sep – 11 Dec (Half Term 26 - 30 Oct)  
No crèche • Contact Rosemarie on 020 7605 0800

MATHS LEVEL 2   1.00 – 3.00pm 
21 Sep – 11 Dec (Half Term 26 - 30 Oct)  
Limited crèche places bookings essential  
Contact Rosemarie on 020 7605 0800

CONVERSATION CLASS   1.00 – 3.00pm 
21 Sep –11 Dec (Half Term 26 - 30 Oct)  
Limited crèche places bookings essential  
Contact Rosemarie on 020 7605 0800

MAsBro children’s cenTre

edWArd Woods coMMuniTy cenTre

INCREDIBLE YEARS (Baby Programme) 
10.00 – 12.00pm 
28  Sep – 16 Nov (Half Term 26 - 30 Oct)  
An interactive session for parent and baby together.  
Contact Marina 020 7605 0800 • email marina@upg.org.uk

•  SLEEP MANAGEMENT WORKSHOP  
10.00 – 12.00pm  
23 Nov   • Booking required, babies are welcome 
Contact Marina 020 7605 0800  
email marina@upg.org.uk

 
florA GArdens children’s cenTre

ANTENATAL CLINIC  9.00 – 5.00pm  
Appointments only • Queen Charlotte’s & Chelsea 
Hospital 020 3313 3926

HEALTH REVIEWS 1.00 – 4.00pm 
Appointments only • For any queries or to book an 
appointment please call 020 8102 4640 

No admittance after one hour from start time – this enables us to deliver 
a smooth-running session

This term, Play and Learn sessions will require pre-booking. This enables 
us to limit numbers and monitor contact with families. 

To allow everyone the opportunity to attend a weekly session, only one 
Play and Learn session can be booked per week. This is on a trial basis 

and we will look at again next term! 

We ask that all adults wear masks during group sessions and in 
common areas.

Thank you for working together with us on this! 

neW PlAy & learn sessions Polic y

Would you like an activity 
pack full of fun resources for 

your child to do at home? 

Please speak to a member  
of staff today!

free
AcTiviTy PAck!

You will need to register and settle 
your child before attending your session. 

Contact kayleigh  
020 7605 0800  

kayleigh@upg.org.uk

BookinG 
creche PlAces



TuesdAys

 

 

RAISING BOYS  9.45 – 11.45am 
22 Sept – 20  Oct 
5 week programme for parents bringing boys up. 
Limited crèche places available, booking required. 
Contact Monika 020 7605 0800 email monika@upg.org.uk

TRIPLE P PARENTING PROGRAMME   
9.45 – 11.45am 
3 Nov  – 15  Dec 
A 7-weeks programme for parents/carers who have a child 
between 0 – 11 years of age, providing a range of strategies 
to enhance parent child relationships and manage 
challenging behaviour.  
Limited crèche places available, booking required. 
Contact Monika 020 7605 0800 email monika@upg.org.uk

PARENTSACTIVE  10.00 – 12.00pm 
8 & 22 Sept • 6 & 20 Oct • 3 & 17 Nov • 1 & 15 Dec (Half 
Term 26 - 30 Oct) • Free Crèche  
Meet up with other parents/carers of children with special 
needs, have a coffee and listen  to specialist speakers.   
Contact Nandini on 020 8748 5168 
email nandini.ganesh@hfmencap.org

BUTTERFLY PROJECT 10.00 – 12.00pm 
13 & 27 Oct • 10 & 24 Nov • 8 Dec (Half Term 26 - 30 Oct) 
Free Crèche 
A community-based women’s group, run by survivors for 
survivors. It provides support  for women who have 
experienced or are currently experiencing domestic abuse. 
Activities include meditation, relaxation, confidence building 
and art therapy. 
Contact Betty Mooney • email Betty.Mooney@hestia.org

DAISY PAEDIATRIC FIRST AID 10.00 – 12.00pm  
22 Sep • £10.00 per person (free – benefits or low 
income) 
Learn essential life-saving skills at our 2-hour paediatric first 
aid class. It is relaxed, practical and fun, covering CPR and 
recovery positions for babies and toddlers (and over 12 years). 
Booking essential – contact Monika on 0207 605 0800

MAsBro children’s cenTre

RISING 3’s  9.30 – 11.15am 
15 Sep  (Half Term 26 – 30 Oct))  • Age 2 ½ 
Help your child prepare for school by joining our Rising 3’s 
sessions. A fun, stimulating environment where your child 
will be supported to become more independent and begin to 
learn the skills they need to start school.  
Booking essential 0208 741 7892

HEALTH REVIEWS 1.00 – 4.00pm 
Appointments only • For any queries or to book an 
appointment please call 020 8102 4640

DAISY PAEDIATRIC FIRST AID 10.00 – 12.00pm  
20 Oct • £10.00 per person (free if you are on benefits) 
Learn essential life-saving skills at our 2-hour paediatric first 
aid class. It is relaxed, practical and fun covering CPR and 
recovery positions for babies and toddlers (and over 12 years).   
Limited crèche spaces, booking essential 0208 741 7892

BABY TREASURE BASKETS & RHYME TIME  
1.00 – 2.30pm  
15 Sep – 15 Dec (Half Term 26 - 30 Oct) • Fee £1.00 (free 
if you are on benefits) •  Babies’ new-born to walking 
A session for mothers and babies under 1 year old. Baskets 
filled with natural, everyday items which babies can explore 
by themselves to expand their thinking. 
Booking essential • Contact Mihoko to book on  
0208 741 7892 or email

• PARENT & BABY CELEBRATION 1.30 – 2.30pm 
(Part of Treasure Basket & Baby Rhyme Time) • TBC  
Join us to celebrate and welcome your babies’ arrival and 
meet other mums.  
Contact Aida 0208 741 7892 • email aida@upg.org.uk 

LITTLE GARDENERS GROUP  1.30 – 3.00pm 
15 Sept – 20 October 
Creative Gardening Group where children learn about nature 
and developing gardening skills. 
Booking essential • Contact Mihoko to book on  
0208 741 7892 or email mihoko@upg.org.uk

florA GArdens children’s cenTre

heAlTh revieWs

Appointment via your health visitor.
For more information call Richford Gate 

Team on 0208 102 3602

H H H H FOOD DISTRIBUTION H H H H  
& COLLECTION SERVICE 3.15pm – 4.30pm 

If you need a free Food package of essential items, 
please come along to the Masbro Centre  

Drop In – Every Tuesday between 3.30pm – 4.30pm

DROP-IN 12.45 – 3.00pm 
Please phone for details during pandemic 020 8749 2371 
www.shepherdsbushfamiliesproject.org

PLAY & LEARN 9.30 – 11.30pm 
Starting 15 Sept • Term Time Only • Fee £1.00 (free if you 
are on benefits) 
A fun session encouraging exploration and creativity. 
Contact Monika to book on 0207 605 0800 or email 
monika@upg.org.uk 
• Speech and Language Therapist Drop-In TBC

CHICKENSHED – A BOX FULL OF TALES 
10.30 – 11.30pm 
Starting 22 Sept  (No session on 27 Oct) 
An exciting interactive performance and workshop for 
children and their families. 
Booking essential • No entry after performance starts 
Contact Monika on 0207 605 0800

IAIM BABY MASSAGE 1.00 – 2.00pm 
5 Week Programme • 3 Nov - 1 Dec • Fee £10.00 (free if 
you are on benefits) • Suitable for babies 8 weeks to 
crawling 
Baby massage promotes your baby’s health and flexibility, 
combining tender touch with specific massage techniques. 
Contact Marina to book in advance 020 7605 0800

TREASURE BASKETS & BABY RHYME TIME 
2.00 – 3.00pm 
15 Sep – 14 Dec (Half Term 26 - 30 Oct)  Fee £1.00 (free if 
you are on benefits or have attended baby massage) 
For babies’ new-born to walking. 
Basket filled with natural, everyday items which babies can 
explore by themselves to expand their thinking. 

• PARENT & BABY CELEBRATION 1.00 – 3.00pm 
(Part of Treasure Basket / Baby Rhyme Time) TBC 
Join us to celebrate and welcome your babies’ arrival and 
meet other mums. 
Contact Monika 0207 605 0800 • email monika@upg.org.uk

edWArd Woods coMMuniTy cenTre



WednesdAys ThursdAys

 
MAsBro children’s cenTre

PLAY & LEARN 9.30 – 11.00am 
Fee £1.00 (free if you are on benefits) 
Come and join in this fun interactive play session. 
Booking essential • Contact Monika to book on  
0207 605 0800 or email monika@upg.org.uk
• Speech and Language Therapist Drop-In TBC
• Free Legal Advice 10.00 – 11.00am  

(part of Play & Learn) by Duncan Lewis SB • TBC 
Free advice on any legal matters. Appointment only, 
solicitors may cancel anytime. 
For more info contact Monika 020 7605 0800

• Christmas Party   
17 Dec • Further details near the time 
Please bring a child’s gift under £2.00 – Please note, we 
can’t guarantee your child/ren getting  gift you brought in.

IAIM BABY MASSAGE 10.00 – 11.00am 
5 Week Programme – 15 Sep – 13 Oct • 3 Nov – 1 Dec    
Fee £10.00 (free if you are on benefits) • Suitable for 
babies 8 weeks to crawling 
Baby massage promotes your  
baby’s health and flexibility,  
combining tender touch with  
specific massage techniques. 
Contact Marina to book in  
advance 020 7605 0800

READER GROUP 10.30 – 12.00pm 
21 Sep – 11 Dec (Half Term 26 - 30 Oct)  
No crèche • Contact Rosemarie on 020 7605 0800

ADULT EDUCATION 1.00 – 3.00pm 
21 Sep – 11 Dec (Half Term 26 - 30 Oct)  
No crèche • Contact Rosemarie on 020 7605 0800

QUALITY CHILDMINDERS FORUM  
10.00 – 11.00am 
TBC 
Come along and meet other childminders.  
Contact Andrea Lawler-Ford, Early, Years Advisor, Early 
Years Foundations Service  07500 992 562

FREE LEGAL ADVICE  10.00 – 11.00am  
 by Duncan Lewis SB • TBC 
Free advice on any legal matters. Appointment only, 
solicitors may cancel anytime. 
For more info contact Monika 020 7605 0800

edWArd Woods coMMuniTy cenTre

 HEALTH CLINIC  9.00 – 12.00pm 
Appointments only 
For any queries or to book an appointment please call 
020 8102 4640

ANTENATAL CLINIC  9.00 – 5.00pm 
Appointments only • Queen Charlotte’s & Chelsea 
Hospital 020 3313 3926

FREE LEGAL ADVICE  10.00 – 11.00am  
 by Duncan Lewis SB • TBC 
Free advice on any legal matters. Appointment only, 
solicitors may cancel anytime. 
To book a place contact Vallon 020 8741 7892

ROSE VOUCHER COLLECTION 10.00 – 12.30pm 
9 Sept 
After collecting your vouchers stay on and join us for the ▼
ROSE VOUCHER COLLECTION GROUP 
Learn healthy recipes to cook using your Rose Vouchers. 
Share new ideas and cultural recipes using fresh fruit and 
vegetables, and involve your children in the fun of cooking! 
Contact Aida at aida@upg.org.uk

florA GArdens children’s cenTre

DROP-IN 12.45 – 3.00pm 
Please phone for details during pandemic 020 8749 2371 
www.shepherdsbushfamiliesproject.org

DROP-IN 12.45 – 3.00pm 
Please phone for details during pandemic 020 8749 2371 
www.shepherdsbushfamiliesproject.org

 
MAsBro children’s cenTre

ROSE VOUCHER COLLECTION 9.30 – 11.30pm 
Contact Beata on 020 7605 0800  
Ater cofllecting your vouchers stay on and join us for the ▼
ROSE VOUCHER COLLECTION GROUP 
Learn healthy recipes to cook using your Rose Vouchers. 
Share new ideas and cultural recipes using fresh fruit and 
vegetables, and involve your children in the fun of cooking! 
Email Beata beata@upg.org.uk to see if you are eligible

IT AND EMPLOYMENT    10.00 – 12.00pm 
21 Sep –11 Dec (Half Term 26 - 30 Oct)  
No crèche • Contact Rosemarie on 020 7605 0800

ENGLISH ENTRY 3/LEVEL 1   1.00 – 3.00pm 
21 Sep – 11 Dec (Half Term 26 - 30 Oct)  
No crèche • Contact Rosemarie on 020 7605 0800

RISING 3’s  1.00 – 3.00pm 
16 Sep – 9 Dec (Half Term 26 - 30 Oct)  
Help your child prepare for school by joining our Rising 3’s 
sessions. A fun, stimulating environment where your child 
will be supported to become more independent and begin to 
learn the skills they need to start school. 
Booking essential - contact Monika on 0207 605 0800

OUTREACH WALKABOUT WEDNESDAY 
TBC

PLAY & LEARN  9.30 – 11.00am  
Starting 16 Sept • Ages 0-5  
Fee £1.00 (free if you are on benefits) 
A stimulating environment, encouraging exploration and 
creativity for you and your child to play and learn together 
with other children. 
Booking essential • Contact Mihoko to book on 0208 741 
7892 or email mihoko@upg.org.uk

HEALTH CLINIC 9.00 – 12.30pm 
Appointments only • For any queries or to book an 
appointment please call 020 8102 4640

PARENT GYM Times & dates TBC 

Limited crèche places for under 5’s, booking required 
A parenting class for parents/carers of 2 -11 year olds.

Taster session – TBC 
Chat – TBC  Love – TBC 
Behave – TBC  Care – TBC 
Discover – TBC  Together – TBC  
Contact Mihoko to book on 0208 741 7892 or email 
mihoko@upg.org.uk

florA GArdens children’s cenTre



fridAys 

sATurdAys

Come 
and visit us at any    

   of  the five Children’s    
Centres and see what is  

 on offer for you and your 
child/ren!

 H H H H H H H                                   H H H H H H H

 

DAD’S PLAY & LEARN 10.30 – 12.00pm 
26 Sep, 31 Oct, 28 Nov 
£1.00 (free if you are on benefit) 
These drop-in sessions will offer a range of fun activities for 
dads/male carers to have fun with their child/children in a 
safe and stimulating environment.  
Booking essential • Contact Monika to book on  
0207 605 0800 or email monika@upg.org.uk

MAsBro children’s cenTre

 

TREASURE BASKETS & BABY RHYME TIME 
9.30 – 10.30am 
Starting 11 Sep, term time only • Fee £1.00 (free if you are 
on benefits) • For babies’ new-born to walking. 
A session for mothers and babies under 1 year old. Baskets 
filled with natural, everyday items which babies can explore 
by themselves to expand their thinking.  
Booking essential • Contact Monika to book on 0207 605 
0800 or email monika@upg.org.uk
• PARENT & BABY CELEBRATION  

9.30 – 11.00am 
(Part of Treasure Basket & Baby Rhyme Time) 
TBC • Contact Monika 020 7605 0800 to book  
Join us to celebrate and welcome your babies’ arrival and 
meet other mums. 

KEEPING BUSY ONLINE WITH MASBRO 
11.00am 
Visit us online for different interactive activities each week.  
        www.upg.org.uk

            www.instagram.com/masbrochildrenscentres

            https://www.facebook.com/Play-Learn-and- 
            Explore-with-Masbro-100338414969290

            https://www.youtube.com/channel/ 
            UCn6N0JQSKqSYokDa-hWJzQw

MAsBro children’s cenTre LOOK, SAY, SING, PLAY   12.30 – 1.30pm 
Look – Fri 25 Sept      Say – Fri 2 Oct 
Sing – Fri 9 Oct           Play – Fri 16 Oct 
Come to a “Look, Say, Sing, Play” session to discover fun, easy 
ways to change everyday moments into brain-building ones. 
To register call Monika 0207 605 0800  
email monika@upg.org.uk

PERINATAL MENTAL HEALTH CLINIC  
Appointments only • West London Mental Health Trust  

YOUNG PARENTS PLAY & LEARN TBC  
Fee £1.00 (free if you are on benefits) 
A stimulating environment, encouraging exploration and 
creativity for you and your child to play and learn together 
with other children. 
Booking essential • Contact Monika to book on 0207 605 
0800 or email monika@upg.org.uk

lAsT  
sATurdAy  

of The  
MonTh ! 

Facebook “f ” Logo CMYK / .ai Facebook “f ” Logo CMYK / .ai

 
PLAY & LEARN 9.30 – 11.00am  
Starting 11 Sep  (Half Term 26 - 30 Oct)  • Ages 0 -5  
Fee £1.00 (free if you are on benefits) 
A stimulating environment, encouraging exploration and 
creativity for you and your child to play and learn together 
with other children. 
Booking essential • Contact Mihoko to book on 0208 741 
7892 or email mihoko@upg.org.uk

HEALTH CLINIC 9.00 – 12.00pm 
Appointments only • For any queries or to book an 
appointment please call 020 8102 4640

florA GArdens children’s cenTrehAPP y BirThdAy!



Masbro 
Children’s Centres
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all areas of the programme cover the:
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H A Unique Child H  
H Positive Relationships H 

H Enabling Environments H  
H Learning and Development H

Delivering Sure Start Services

Company Number: 3446256  Charity Number: 1092258

Edward Woods Community  Centre 
60-70 Norland  | London W11 4TX 

Brook Green Family Centre 
49 Brook Green | London W6 7BJ 

Shepherds Bush Families Project  
& Children’s Centre 

58a Bulwer Street | London W12 8AP

Flora Gardens Children’s Centre 
Dalling Road | London W6 0UD 

Tel: 020 7605 0800 • Email: vallon@upg.org.uk • Website: www.upg.org.uk  
Twitter: www.twitter.com/MasbroCentre 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/MasbroCentre

Masbro Children’s Centre 
Milson Rd entrance | 87 Masbro Rd | W14 0LR


